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~ ~ (File No.): V2(ST)158/A-II/ 2016-17
~~~(Stay App. No.):

.3fC!'R;r .3lm'~T ~ (Order-In-Appeal No.): AHM-EXCUS-002-APP- 48-17-18

~(Date): 28/08/2017,_Gra Rt arlu (Date of issue): C?/})/7
fts sis, 317ZIT (3r4t-II) a._crro tJTftcr
Passed by Shri Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

°dT 3TT¥<'f,~~ ~~. (a:fsc;r-I), .3-tt;J-lc'.lisllc;, Jl14cfiilt>l4 -c;crRT -artr
3 3 •

~~T 'ff-------------------------------- ~ ------------------t~
" - C.
Arising out of Order-In-Original No ._SD-01/05/AC/EWFCL/16-17_Dated: 03.08.2016

issued by: Assistant Commr STC(Div-I), Ahmedabad.

.3-14"1t>1i:fit=n/~fc-lc1181 cfif a=f[d=I' "Qcfd, 'C!c'lT (Name & Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis East West Freight Carrier Ltd.
al{ znf@a s 3r4 3er 3riasr 3rqra mar at a sr 3nr # #fr zrnfenf ##a

sTrala 3f@)art at 3rft znr u=tau 3ma war #mar [.:, .:,

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

3ITffl~ cf;T'tlaR\'8;1111' ~:.:,
Revision application to Government of India:

A revision applicatio11 lies to the Under Secretary, to the Governmen: of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zff mm Rr gtfG a mm ii sa zfG mar fat ±isra znr 3czr ala zrr fast
sisrar t au aisra iim sara v mi i, znr fa#r sisram zr sisr i a? az fas#r 4rar
ii zn fa#sisraztm #tr 4far h adu {t].:,

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit =rom a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(a) srGa ha faruz zr #er fffa m znrm a ffGur 3rziwr e [ cs
atm r3Tac rs h Raz #masit ana h as fas#rz zrvr ifa ? [. .:,
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¢
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepa! or Bhutan, without payment of

/: duty. . .
y

(d)

(1)

Credit of a,ny duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on. final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under •&i?.c.1·~-
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. t-:1-1-",H-= . . e:-::_;i,.,ir

~~-~ (3fC.TfR) f.illl-llcl<:11, 2001 ~ ml=f 9 ~~ fclf.ifc!.ce !N-3f ~~-8 'ff cIT 'ITTdm
-r.r, ~~• ~ m~~~ ~ 'a'l-;, '1ffi ~ '41m ~-~ ~ 3flT)c;r ~ cGr crr-crr
ufji # var pfra am)a fa5zum a1RR1 s#rer aral z. qr ggnff a irifr er 35-< i
feffRa #t # yrar #qr arr @tr-oarr ,R sf 3lft afe1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Ferm No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the OIO and Order~ln-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, Lnder Major Head of Account.

0
(2) ~ ~ a mrer ursi ~~~~~ <TT ~ q5l, 'ITT m ~ 200/- ffl 'T@R

cfr 'GIW 3t).{ 'Gl6T~~~~~~'ITT m 1000/- ~ ffl :f@Ff·cfr \ilWI
( . .

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is. Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
thah Rupees One Lac.

tr gyca, 3Ra ura zyen viaa an9h1 =urnf@au # uf 3r8a
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~~ zycrs 3pf@fzm, 1944 cfr mxr 35-#1°/35-~ ~ 3"@<IB:-
i

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-
'qlj1cp,:O( 'i,&lJIJqj.-j ~ x#fmr x,1iT 'l-j'Jl'@ 'tlrff ~,~~ zyca gi hara 3r4tr urn@r

cfr fctffi~m=c ~ .=f. 3. 3lR. #. g, { Rec4t at vi 0
(a)

(b)

(2)

the speciaL bench of :custom, Excise & Service Jax Appellate.Tribunal of West ~'l~k
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

aafRaa uRb 2 («)ii i sa; rar # zrarat #t 3flT)c;r , 3l9IBT ~w 'ff wrrr ~. ~
art gas ga aras aft#hr -qr4ff@raw (fr2) #l uf?au 2fr 4)fer, 1Hi«mar& Tf 3TT-20, .=q._
~i5tR-tlcc1 ¢1-41'3°.:S, ..~ ~. 31t5l-J41fll4-380016.

To the ·west region~I bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in pa:-a-2(i) (a) above.

~~~ (3fC.TfR) f.illl-llcte1"t, 2001 cfr mxf 6 ~ ~ ™ ~.'I{-~ Tf~~~
a~~cfr ~- an4ta fasarfl f; T 3'fl'cm cfrat ff fed usr Ur yea
~ lWT, ~ cfr lWT-aITT 'c,J<J1<TT ·Tzar fa ; s Garg atqk# t agi 6T; 100o/- #h Gr#t
'ITT<ft t sfn zyca #h nit, ans #t lJtl'f 3rR 'c,J<J1<TT ·Tar u#fr q; 5a 5o cl4 a m m
~ 5000/-m~ i511fi I 'G'lm ~ ~ cfr lWT, ~- cfr l=frT 3rR. 'c,J<J1<TT 7J<:ff~~ 50
ara z Uwa srt & aei mu; 1oooo/-- #hr hcrft hf1 Rt 6ta TarraPG#er +,h;Gagg.
ariaa}'s a # viir #l uh1 rsrs en # fan nf du~a er a 4ii.#@t.}N
smar at stst saa =znrnferawr #r 4a fer el ·#? ass,• .° l• \.\ ( · - .. · {/.-li.,...:., ......,,-, .,_. /4 '-,
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(~) 3fct,61ffila q&,:,g;c; 2(1) en" (ij" Gfc'fN~ m 3TT>fTcIT $ 31lfrc;r, 3fcfr6IT m~ (ij"

~ ~. ~ 3,Qlc\c-1 ~ "Qcf ~ 3fCfrc;fR:r~ (~) $ ~
~ ~. 3-l~J-1c;1ai1c; (ij" ~-20, ~ ~ E>tR!Qc.61,_ tjja-q1bs,. mrrufr cfCJR",

Jl~J-lc\lattc;-38.0016.
(b) To the West regior:ial bench of Customs, Excise·. & Service Tax Appellate

Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-20, New Mental. Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,
Ahmedabad: 380016, in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(1)
above.~- ·

(2) ~ 3,Qlc\c-1 ~ (31lfrc;r) fc.14J-llcl<>tl, 2001 $ ~ 6 m 3@<lfil ~ ~."Q".-3 (ij"

eiifaf 31gr 3r41irr zuf@raw #r are 3r4tr h fas 31ft fcnJJ "JN 31Ri"~f
RR ar ,fit Ra szi zseu ea Rr aj, cans Rt ai 3# arzr arznr sziia
a€ 5 arr zT 35a mar ? azi sag 1000/- tr 2t zft 1 arzi 5ur green Rt
"J-ITJf 3it arzn azrr Gair a 5 fa zni so ra Fa gt a rn ~ooo/ ·ffi
sett zttt 1 si 3ur areas Rs air 3t wrznr mznr sziaru so ara m 3"fRT
5znar zt it rn ~0000/ tfTTtr ~ ~ I ffi t1~14cfi {fuWc.H m ~ t {:&ifctia
&a zrwz h u , iir i #t a I zr slr 3T ~mc-t' m ~~ t11~fu1c-1cfi

8a h ta t rr at zt sz 5m =znnf@au RR ftfr t eh fr 3re
ur vu 9oj- Rs '3tsrft zhuf 4

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shali be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise (Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee oft
1,000/-, t 5000/- and t 10,000/-· where amount of duty/penalty/demand/refund is
upto 5 La·c. 5 Lac to 50 Lac ana above 50 Lac respectively in the form crossed
bank draft in favour pf Asst. Registrar of branch of any nominate public sector
bank. of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated. Application made for grant of
stay shall be accompanied by a fee of t 500/-.

(3) zffe z 3er ii a{ a 3neait ar arr za ? at vein ae 3er h fr #r
nr errata 3uja ear fsznr star afts aezr ah ta gz.3fr # far utt art
aa a fr zranfen 3rd1tr anf@aur #t lJcn 311frc;r m ~ ~ col" lJcn

3radar f@an star kt.'.
In case of the order covers a number of·order- in Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or ttie one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising t 1 lacs fee of t
100/- for each ..

O· (4) c-4141614 ~~ ~Q,\.9° <l"m ~~~ $ ~-~ m ~~~. .
314r 3m 3raaa znT 3er zrnfenfa feofaa f@rat h 3mer ii k u=ta fr
lJcn ,fa u sq .so h a a1z1az area feaz mm ztar af@zr I
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall beer a court fee stamp oft 6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the cQurt fee Act, 1975 as amen.ded.

(5) zr 3it acif mat.at fzirua a frraii #r 3i aft eznr 3nasffr fnz
a@f ? sit #ta era, #arr 3seq1a ran tia hara 3rd#r Enif@raur (arfrafr)
fa, &z ff@a ? I

(6) Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in Customs, Excise· & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.
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C

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. East West Freight Carrier Ltd., 9/A, Vikram Nagar Society,
Opp. Ambika Society, Nr. Usmanpura garden, Usmanpura, Ahmedabad
(hereinafter referred to as the 'appellants') have filed the present appeal
against the Order-in-Original number SD-01/05/AC/EWFCL/2016-17 dated
03.08.2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned order') passed by the
Assistant Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-I, Ahmedabad (hereinafter
referred to as 'adjudicating authority');

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that during the course of audit, it
was detected that the appellants had failed to discharge their Service Tax
liability correctly for the years 2010-11, 2012-13 and 2013-14. On being
pointed out by the audit officers, the appellants agreed to the objection and

paid 2,14,057/- (amount short paid and detected by the audit officers)
along with applicable interest of 1,37,713/- 0n 02.10.2015 and 25.02.2016
respectively. They further stated. that the short payment was only due to
clerical/accounting error and hence requested for the waiver of penalty in

terms of Section 80 of the Finance Act, 1994 which existed at the relevant
time.

3. A show cause notice, dated 21.04.2016, was issued to the appellants
which was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority vide the impugned
order. The adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order, confirmed the

Service Tax demand of 2,14,057/- under Section 73(1) of the Finance Act,
1994 and ordered to appropriate the· said amount already paid by the
appellants. The adjudicating authority further confirmed the demand of
interest of ~ 1,37,713/- under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 for
delayed payment of the amount 2,14,057/- and ordered to appropriate the
said amount already paid by the appellants. He further imposed penalty
under Sections 77 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellants have preferred
the present appeals. The appellants have submitted that the impugned order
was passed without complete understanding of the appellant's case. They
argued that in the impugned order, the adjudicating authority has stated that
the appellants had not submitted any reply and not received by the
adjudicating authority. However, they had submitted a reply to the
adjudicating authority and a copy of which has been submitted before me

along with the appeal. The appellants further argued that the short payment,
as alleged by the adjudicating authority, is incorrect and without any legal
basis. They paid the Service Tax correctly and also filed the ST-3 returns on
time. All their Service Tax payments had been shown in the ST-3 returns
correctly and thus, the allegation of non-payment of Service Tax is incorrect
and the impugned order should be set aside. They had produced copies of

0
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4 F.No.: V2(ST)l58/A-II/2016-17

payment challans, before the adjudicating authority, which had been ignored..
in the impugned order. They further contended that the impugned order has
wrongly confirmed the demand of Service Tax short paid. Whatever short
payment that occurred was only due to clerical and accounting error which ·
should be condoned. They further argued that the adjudicating authority has

completely ignored the fact that the appellants had discovered the alleged
short payment and paid the amount before issuance of the show cause

notice.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was granted and held on 20.07.2017

wherein Shri Adithya Srinivasan, Chartered Accountant, appeared before me
on behalf of the appellants and reiterated the contents of appeal memo. He
submitted copies of some judgments and requested to set aside the

impugned order.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records,

grounds of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and submissions made by the

appellants at the time of personal hearing. I find that the appellants had
short paid Service Tax for the periods 2010-11, 2012-13 and 2013-14 and on

being pointed out by the audit officers of the department, they paid the short
paid amount along with applicable interest arising out of the late payment.
The adjudicating authority, vide .the impugned order, confirmed the short
paid Service Tax and interest (and ordered for appropriation of the same)
under Section 73 and 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 and imposed penalty under
Sections 77 and 78 of the. Finance Act, 1994. The appellants, in their

argument claimed that the adjudicating authority has wrongly stated that

they did not submit any reply but actually they submitted a reply to the show
cause notice and have received an acknowledgement of the same. In
paragraph 9(i) of the impugned order, the adjudicating authority claims that
the appellants, during the time of personal hearing, submitted copy of the
reply dated 11.07.2016 which was not received by the adjudicating authority.

Q How this statement has inversely affected the appellants, is not understood
by me as the. adjudicating authority has countered the contents of the said

letter in paragraph 9(i) of the impugned order. The argument sounds more
like a complaint by the appellants before me. In paragraph 3 of the grounds

of appeal, filed by the appellants, they claimed that the allegation of short
payment of Service Tax is incorrect as they have paid Service Tax correctly
and filed the ST-3 returns on time. In paragraph 4, the appellants claimed

that they had submitted the challans which clearly show the payment of
Service Tax on monthly basis. In paragraph 5 of the grounds of appeal, the
appellants claimed that whatever short payment of Service Tax occurred j
due to clerical and accounting error. This straightway contradicts their

contents in paragraph 3 where they mentioned that there was no short

o

payment. Further, in paragraph 6 they mentioned that they had discoveredwe ges ture

/f~;i!~;\
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;

the short payment and paid the same before issuance of show cause notice.
This is again far from truth as I come to understand that the short payment
was detected by the audit officers and on being pointed out, the appellants

paid the said amount along with interest. Thus, I find that the appellants are
trying to create confusion by way of contradicting statements and trying to
hide facts.

7. Further, coming to the issue that the appellants are not supposed to
be penalized, I quote the contents of Rule 8(3), Central Excise Rules, 2002,
where it is stated that if the assessee fails to pay the amount of duty by due
date, he shall be liable to pay the outstanding amount along with interest in
terms of rate fixed under section 11AB of the Act on the outstanding amount,
for the period starting with the first day after due date till the date of actual
payment of the outstanding amount. Thus, it is quite clear that the
appellants are liable to pay interest on the Service Tax amount short paid by
them intentionally. Service Tax· provisions provide for the imposition of
interest and . penalty when an assessee avoids or delays the payment of
service tax he is liable to pay. However, charging of interest and penalty are

two separate provisions under the law. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in. the

case of Pratibha Processors v. Union of India observed as follows: "In fiscal

statutes, the import of the words tax, interest, penalty, etc. are well known.
They are different concepts. Tax is the amount payable as a result of the

charging provision. It is a compulsory exaction of money by a public
authority· for public purposes, the payment of which is enforced by law.
Penalty is ordinarily levied on an assessee for some contumacious conduct or

for a deliberate violation of the provisions of the particular statute". Further,
for more ease, I quote the concerned lines of section 76(1) of the Finance
Act, 1994 as below;

"Section 76. (1) Where service tax has not been levied or paid, or
has been short-levied or short-paid, or erroneously ·refunded, for
any reason, other than the reason of .fraud or collusion or wilful

mis-statement or suppression of facts or contravention of any of

the provisions of this Chapter or of the rules made thereunder with
the intent to evade payment of service tax, the person who has

been served notice under sub-section (1) of section 73 shall, in
addition to the service tax and interest specified in the notice, be
also liable to pay a penalty."

Here, in the instant case, I find that the appellants have continuously short
paid Service Tax for the years 2010-11, 2012-13 and 2013-14 and the

reason cited by them is clerical/accounting error. This is not palatable at all
as the so called clerical/accounting errors were of chronic nature and
surprisingly their accountants were naive enough not to notice the error. The

O
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\

act of continuous short payment of duty was committed with the full
knowledge of the authority and cannot be considered as procedural lapses as·

argued by the appellants. The appellants have tried to hide their gaffe by
trying to convert the wrong into right by giving contradictory statements and
vague arguments as they have no solid base to stand. Thus, in view of the
above discussion, I conclude that the adjudicating authority has very rightly
confirmed, demanded and appropriated the amount of Service Tax short paid

along with interest (under Section 73 and 75 respectively of the Finance Act,
1994) and imposed penalty under Section 77 and 78 respectively of the

w

Finance Act, 1994.

s~ Accordingly, as per the above discussion, I do not find any reason to

interfere in the impugned order and reject the appeal filed by the appellants.

O

9.

9. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

a0al?
(3ar in)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD..

o

ATTESTED

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),

AHMEDABAD.
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To,

East West Freight Carrier Ltd.,

9/A, Vikram Nagar Society, Opp. Ambika Society,

Nr. Usmanpura garden, Usmanpura,

Ahmedabad

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad (North).
3) The Dy./Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-VII, S. G. Highway

East, Ahmedabad (North).
4) The Asstt. Commissioner (System), Central Tax Hq, Ahmedabad (North).,YGuard File.
6) P. A. File.


